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For Perusal Only
welcome then, great Sir, be welcome then, great Sir, to constant, constant vows of loyalty, never to vary, more, never, never to vary, more, never, never to vary more,
Welcome, welcome to all that obedience.

Owes, to a Prince so mild, so mild,

Mild and gentle, so mild and gentle in
powr.

Wel come__wel come__ to

Wel come__wel come__ to

all that o - be dience owes, to a Prince so_

all that o - be dience owes, to a Prince so_
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mild, so mild, so mild, and gentle, so mild, so mild, so mild, and gentle, so mild, so mild, and gentle in pow'r.

mild and gentle, so mild and gentle in pow'r, so mild, so mild and gentle, so mild and gentle in pow'r.